
-  Animals: 
-2 female miniature Pincher/Chihuahua dogs, are 
fixed, well-mannered and chipped, ages are 4 
and 6 sisters and we would love to rehome to the 
right person/couple. 509-846-3772  
-2-year-old Angus steer, ready to butcher, has 
been grained 60 days, don’t have room in the 
freezer for him $1,300 obo 509-429-4429 

-3 free kitties, born at the end of July, very tame 
509-826-4131 

-4 kittens needing a good home, would make 
good barn cats 509-322-7086 

-Alaskan Husky puppies, ready to go October 
30th. Had first shots, dewormed and vet 
checked. Two females and two boys left. $500 
each, call for an appointment 509-486-1855 
-Chickens and roosters $5 each 509-422-6388,  
-Different breeds of young chickens and fancy 
Capuchin pigeons $10 each, discount for multi-
ples, call or text 509-769-8359 

-Free kittens, 1 grey/white male, 1 white/tan male 

and 1 calico female, born 8/8/21, located in Oka-
nogan, text or call 509-449-5766 

-Free roosters, 4 months old, you pick up, 
Chesaw area 509-485-2714 

-Kittens, half grown, very sociable and loving, 
litterbox trained, make great house cats for birth-
day gift for your child, free, Tonasket area 509-
322-2155 

-Stewing hens $5, more if I butcher 509-476-3862 
or 509-560-3830 

-Stewing hens and young roosters, 20 of them $5 
each 509-422-6388 

-Straw 509-476-3862 or 509-560-3830 

-To give away: two young German Shepherd 
dogs, one male, one female 509-429-5281 

-Two 5-month-old female Nigerian Dwarf goats 
for sale $150 each, please call 509-486-2573 

-Two kittens and one mom cat $20 each or $40 
for all 3, dewormed ready to go, 509-769-8359 

-Two Red Angus steers left to go, $4.00 lb. hang-
ing weight 509-429-6115 

-  Automotive/RV: 
-’04 Polaris Trailblazer 250 $2,500 in Tonasket 
509-322-6447 

-’07 Hyundai Sonata, 6-cylinder, front wheel drive, 
AM//CD, sunroof, new battery and tires $6,300 
509-689-3100 

-’13 Harley Electra Glide Ultra Limited $13,500 or 
trade for side by side 425-740-4624 

-’16 Ford F350 Superduty 4x4, 59k miles, rear 
camera, ball hitch, flip over receiver, inverter, 
electric door locks, plus more $35,000, in To-
nasket 509-322-6447 

-’16 Jeep Wrangler parts, spare tire and rim, 2” 
receiver hitch that bolts on to the back, fender 
flares, liners, make offer 509-429-7744 

-’19 Artic Cat Alpha 800, great shape, tons of 
extras $12,000 509-826-5280 
-’63 Chevy Impala 4 door hardtop, runs and 
drives, have title 509-476-3073 

-’64 or ‘64 F100 on ¾ ton running gear, good cab, 
no motor, custom chrome, from California, 71k 
original miles $350 509-740-3006 
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Are you a veteran  
who is at-risk of homelessness or homeless?   
The Supportive Services for Veterans and their 

Families program at Okanogan County Community 
Action would like to help.  

The Veteran program provides temporary financial 
assistance for current and past rent, rent deposits, 

utility bills, utility deposits, bus passes,  
vehicle repairs, moving costs, household goods, 
and emergency supplies to qualifying veterans 

throughout Okanogan County.  
Our Veteran advocates also network with other  
local and VA resources to assist our Veterans so 

they can receive the help they need.  
If you are a veteran or know a veteran that may 

need help, please call Community Action today at 
509-422-4041.  

We want to thank our Veterans  



-’79 El Camino, 350 motor, good tires, good 
shape, no dents, blueish grey color $4,000 obo 
509-429-6359 

-’81 Ford Mustang. Can you believe it? Shirley is 
finally ready to sell it. V8 motor, runs, needs paint, 
interior in bad shape, will sell to best offer 509-
422-3577 

-’81 Yamaha 650 $1,500 509-429-6562 

-’84 Ford F250, 2-wheel drive, diesel, solid ¾ ton 
$2,000 509-449-1695 

-’87 Chevy 20 ft. Winnebago, 3 solar panels, runs 
great  $1,500 obo 509-557-2911 

-’90 1 ton Ford Box Truck, 7.3 diesel, insulated, 
runs great, tires are good, 14 ft. Box, just had the 
brakes done 509-429-9372 

-’94 Isuzu Rodeo 4x4, 4 door, 5 speed, V6, 172k 
miles, air, new radiator, clutch, fan, runs and 
drives, body little rough, title in hand, first $1,100 
takes it 509-486-4961, landline,  
-03 Chevy Silverado, 4x4, extended cab $3,500 
509-449-1695 

-2 P195 65 R15 M-S tires, 60% tread $20 509-
422-3139 

-4 16-inch Ford rims; 4 17-inch rims 509-826-
1579 

-4 LT235 70 R17 tires, off a 2500 brand truck 
$150 509-826-5191 

-4 studded tires P265 60 R18, less than 1,500 
miles $400 obo or trade for firewood 425-740-
4624 

-Mobile home 14 x 55, sell or trade 509-486-4822 

-Set of 4 snow tires, only a couple thousand miles 

on them, 225 60 R16 Observe, still mounted on 
aluminum wheels $400 obo 509-429-3367 

-Set of winter tires, fit a Caravan, 225 60 16, ex-
cellent shape $100 509-826-3747 

-Snow tires: Hankook IPike RW11, 225 65 R17 
102T, all four tires only $300 cash only, text Mi-
chael 719-432-9245 or 425-245-5921 

-Three 265 65 R18 Michelin tires OEM 18” wheels 
$100 each or $300 for the set 509-422-5746 pr 
509-429-8030 
-Yakima roof rack for cars with raised side roof 
rails, Railgrabber Towers with round rails, in-
cludes all original kit parts, locks, fairing, instruc-
tions, three fork mount bike parts $250, text Mi-
chael 719-432-9245 or 425-245-5921 
-  Electronics: 
-Emerson small TV/DVD/VHS player combo with 
remote, works good, 13-inch screen, unit is 14 
inches deep front to back, not a modern flatscreen 
$40, 509-846-5515 

- Equipment: 
-’08 M1000 Polaris snowmobile 163, nice sled, 
white, extras, new motor with 2400 miles on it, 
always stored indoors $1,800 509-740-3006 -
Dansaur  F8 series 3 pt. auger, new bit on it, very 
good shape, can turn up to a 30” auger $1,350 
509-740-3006 

-’59 D7DF Cat dozer, forestry model, 1100 origi-
nal hours, front PTO cable blade with many fea-
tures, runs $22,000, will deliver to anywhere in 
Washington state 509-740-3006 

-Older Massey Ferguson 235 tractor, new rubber, 

bucket and blade, new battery, light use and very 
dependable $10,000 509-422-6388, land line 

-  Farmer’s Market: 
-Hot peppers, wide variety 509-476-3862 or 509-
560-3830 

-Straw 509-476-3862 or 509-560-3830 

-  For Rent: 
-Home for rent: two-bedroom, one bath, newly 
remodeled inside, fence yard area, currently no 
grass, front and back parking, small back porch, 
located in East Side Omak, $900 a month, first 
and last $1,800, damage deposit $900, pet fee 
$100 per pet, total to move in with one pet $2,800, 
water, sewer and garbage not included, utilities 
will be in tenants name, please no third parties, 
contact Desha at 509-322-5511 or pick up a appli-
cation at Caso’s Country Foods, ask for Desha 

-House for rent Nov. 5th, South of Oroville, 3 bed-
room, remodeled 509-322-3555 
-  Household: 
-2019 Queen size bed and collapsible bed rack 
frame $100 509-429-7744 

-3 ft by 5 ft dining room table with 6 matching 
chairs, might be made out of knotty pine $125 509
-429-7744 

-Coffee table/end table, glass top $75 obo, in 
Tonasket 509-557-9704 

-Microwave $30 in Tonasket 509-557-9704 

-Several kitchen appliances, make offer 509-422-
2738, leave a message 

-Small round oak kitchen table with one chair, 
needs refinished $25 509-422-6388 
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Blue Mountain Motel 
Clean Comfortable and Friendly 

Special $39.99 per night  
With this coupon 

*Extended stay rates also available* 

1034S 2nd Ave           bluemountainmotel.com 
On Highway 20           509-422-0400 
Okanogan, WA 98840  509-422-4206  

 

Large Jack-O-Pizza and a 
cookie dough for $13 

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246 

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm 
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-Solid stationary chair with ottoman, free 509-322
-3406 

-Warnock Hersey pellet stove $400 obo, in Re-
public, but might be able to deliver 509-775-8863 
or 509-680-7672 

-Washing machine, good working condition $75 
509-826-3747 

-  Lost & Found: 
-A blondish, light brown, long-haired, Tibetan 
Mastiff, Newfoundlander, Turkish Abkash mix. 
She stands about waist high (if not more), goes 
by the name of “Sophie”. Last seen on Elmway. 
$100 reward is offered for her return. Call 509-
740-7051. Please help us find Sophie, she is like 
a family member 
-Kitten, grey and white, wearing a collar and bell, 
at 212A Nichols Road, Omak, near North 40 509-
826-1779 

-Looking for a 5-gallon yellow diesel can, lost out 
back of a truck on the way down to get fuel on 
Oct. 22, if found please return, call 509-846-5987 

-  Lawn & Garden: 
-3 new wheel barrow tires on rims and some ex-
tras for the frame $50 509-846-6490 

-Electric hedge trimmer $30 in Tonasket 509-557-
9704 

-Stihl FS70 gas line trimmer with fixed blade $200 
509-846-6490 

-Two rototillers, run 509-429-5611 
- Medical 
-Small handicapped mobile power chair, great for 

around the house or 
shopping, like new $350 509-422-1403 

-Walker, wider that most, good shape $20 509-
429-3367 

-  Miscellaneous: 
-2 American Motors dealer signs, 19’ by 3’, plastic 
with metal frames $50 each 509-422-3139 

-2 refrigerators, make offer; Generator; Washer 
and dryer 509-449-6208 

-240-volt heater, used one year $75 509-689-
3100 

-3 wood burning stoves: Cook stove with white 
porcelain on doors, no warming ovens $150; 
Homemade stove by a machinist, have to see to 
appreciate $125; Two-barrel shop stove $100, 
call 509-846-4361 between 9 am and 4 pm 
-4 x 8 sheets of foam insulation and building ma-
terials 509-422-6388 

-60 ft. Motorhome for free 509-476-3862 or 509-
560-3830 

-69 electrical insulators, make offer 509-422-
2738, leave a message 

-Brand new teenager dinosaur costume, full-body 
inflatable, jumpsuit with battery operated fan, 
gloves, one size, M 5’ 10”, leave a message at 
509-422-4495 

-Coca Cola collectible mini clock $30 509-422-
2738, leave a message 

-Lots of used building materials, 25 to 50 cents a 
foot, depending on condition 509-422-6388 
-Make offer on 33+ gallon hexagon planted 

aquarium, moving, Stand, filter system, heater 
included, complete tank set up, has Amazon 
sword plants, 3 to 4 years old. 2 large angel fish, 
3 cory cat fish, some small fish 509-429-5399 

-Wayne-Dalton garage door, 10’ wide x 8’ high 
with ½ hp. Genie screw-drive motor. Fully func-
tional (currently installed). Comes with all the 
hardware, switch and safety sensors $350 509-
387-1616 

-  Services: 
-Experience painter looking for jobs, have refer-
ences 509-557-2435 

-Have a 7x14 dump trailer, can haul up to 3 tons, 
3 yards of material, manure, gravel, dirt, top soil, 
trash, etc., will haul in the Chesaw/Oroville/
Tonasket areas, for estimate 206-851-6465 

-Light tractor work, have a compact tractor with a 
front loader and backhoe for moving material  
-Looking for fall cleanup 509-429-6562 
-  Sporting Goods 
-2 Seahawks tickets in the Hawks Nest for Sun-
day, October 31 at 1:05 pm, Section 149, Row 
EE, Seats 6 and 7. I paid $462.66 for both, willing 
to negotiate a price call 509-429-1996 
-2 Seattle Mariners pictures, one of ‘01 and ‘02 at 
Safeco Field, 12 by 18 inches, like brand new 509
-422-2738, leave a message 

-Hawes Firearms CO. Single action, Western 
Marshall 357 magnum 5 ¾" barrel $500, buyer 
pays transfer fee 509-560-0000 

 

509-689-3404 

 

Oil Changes  
&  

Financing Available 



-Ken Griffey Jr. 6ictures from ‘90 509-422-2738,  
-Melville Engineering Company No. 9000 12Ga 
shot shell reloader, like new, full progressive, 
comes with everything needed to start reloading 
$400 obo 509-387-1616 

-Motorcycle gear: Women’s Firstgear size 8 ar-
mored winter pants, women’s medium armored 
jacket (baby blue) $60 each 520-235-4337 

-  Tools: 
-26-gallon vertical portable air compressor, 150 
psi., 120-volt, single phase, good condition, comes 
with 50 ft. 3/8” hose, auto-recoil 509-826-3308  
-Gas powered post hole digger with 8-inch auger 
$200 509-846-6490 
-Small electrical Sabre saw, works well $5 509-
422-3139 

-Troybilt 3550-watt generator, gas $425, in To-
nasket 509-322-6447 

- Wanted: 
-Looking for 2 tons of hay 509-429-7771 or 509-
392-7675 

-Looking for 3 cubic feet of $30 to $40 worth of 
firewood, prefer fir or tamarack 509-826-5848 

-Looking for a nice shuffleboard table, 509-826-
2836 

-”Ingenuity” cradling baby bouncer with vibration 
and melodies, beige/white color $10; ”Bright 
Starts” pink baby rocking chair $5 509-322-0927 
-Looking for a propane smoker 509-486-4961, 
landline, can’t receive texts 

-Looking for a rolling pigeon club, need to replace 
some pigeons 509-476-3845 

-Looking for a sliding glass door frame, 72 x 80 
509-826-1447 

-Looking for a small dinette table 509-322-3425 
-Looking for an old Husqvarna (Husky 35) chain-
saw for parts 509-486-1928 

-Looking for male ducks 509-775-8863 or 509-680
-7672 

-Looking for one bred cow, fall or spring calver 
509-486-4076 

-Looking for parts for an ‘89 Nissan pickup and a 
‘95 Ford Explorer 509-429-8468 

-Looking for plywood, 2 x 4s, and other wood to 
make a roof for a barn, also tin roofing 509-429-
7771 or 509-392-7675 

-Looking for queen bed, and furniture items includ-
ing dresser, couch, coffee table 1-509-557-9569 

-Looking for someone to replace a clutch in a ‘73 
Ford F250 before the snow falls 509-485-2107 

-Looking to buy antler lot, moose, deer or elk 509-
486-1382 

-Matched set of original 1955 Washington license 
plates in good shape 509-422-3658 

-Need parts for ’55 Ford F100 pickup in good 
shape 509-422-3658 
-Need someone to haul a 4,000-pound tractor 
from the Aeneas Valley to Oroville 509-846-5725 

-Need someone to haul gravel for a driveway 509-
429-5611 

-Needing 3 cords of firewood 509-847-3294 

-Needing one ton of alfalfa hay for goats 509-486-
4076 

-Needing roofing material for a greenhouse, pref-

erably in the Tonasket area 509-429-8468  
-Rototiller, mid-size, rear tine, forward rotation or 
dual direction, works well 509-686-4371-The per-
son with the Golden Eagle compound bow, your 
phone number in the ad was mistyped, I am inter-
est, please call 509-779-0473 

-Wanted, dry fir or Tamarack, if you have it but 
don’t have time, we’ll come and cut it! We’ll pay 
you so much to come and get it. 509-557-2526 

-Wanted, one panel for a 9 ft. Wayne Dalton gar-
age door 509-322-3406 

-Wanted, one used tire in good condition, size 
LT235 85 R16 509-387-1616 

-Wanted, running ATV with snow plow 509-779-
0473 

-Wanted, someone to fix a dryer. We’re buying a 
timer and need someone with technical know-how 
on installing it.  Also help with a couple of electri-
cal outlets. Call Camilla 509-422-6757 
-Wanted, weed free hay, good price, need one ton 
509-779-0473 

-Wanting home-grown potatoes 509-476-3862 or 
509-560-3830 
 

- Yard Sale: 
-982 S. First, Okanogan, House of Mercy location. 
Fri, Sat, Sun, Oct 29, 30, 31, starting at 9:30 am, 
no early sales. Personal Yard Sale to help with 
medical and car repair needs. Lots of nice items 
including Christmas and baby stuff 
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OKANOGAN ARMS CO. 

 

Firearms 

Ammo  
Accessories  
Silencers  

Custom Guns 

Pawn Loans 
Buy  
Sell 

Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com 

105 W Oak Street 
Okanogan WA 

 

509-422-4123 

      Facebook 

 
    Gunn Law Offices 

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience  
handling personal injury cases.   

The firm has helped people with car accidents,  
pedestrian accidents and others.   

We oversee all aspects of your case  
from start to finish.   

Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a  
free personal injury consultation 

 


